Teletex is a new international telecommunication service that provides direct electronic document exchange between such office text machines as electronic typewriters and word processors that are equipped with transmitting and receiving storages. Teletex is an international standard aimed at integrating office products and worldwide telecommunication. It represents a major step in the development of the office of the future. This paper traces the development of Teletex, describes its characteristics, and looks at how this service may be extended in the future.
T eletex is a new international telecommunication service that allows its users to exchange documents electronically with a high degree of automation, speed, and accuracy among such office text machines as electronic typewriters and word processors that are equipped with transmitting and receiving storages. The document exchange occurs directly from the transmit storage of the sending text machine to the receive storage of the receiving text machine, independently of concurrent operator text entry or editing. A wide range of text presentation controls and graphics characters are available to satisfy almost all users of Latin-based alphabets. A wide range of communication networks may be used, with interconnection possible to such major existing text communication services as Telex.' This paper briefly traces the evolution of Teletex and presents a comparison of Teletex with two existing mail services. This is followed by an examination of the Teletex technical characteristics, including the use of a seven-layer architectural model to aid in understanding its protocol. The final section offers a glimpse into the future of Teletex.
Teletex evolution
In the mid-nineteenth century, the development of the telegraph brought the world into the era of electrical communications. The telephone first and then the radio were developed early in the twentieth century, and electronic communications became an accepted part of everyone's life. The concurrent introduction of the typewriter, mechanical at first and later electrical, brought mechanization into the office. With the introduction of communication into the typewriter field, the result was the beginning of electronic document exchange by way of Telex and the Teletypewriter Exchange (TWX) ' devices. @Copyright 1983 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied or distributed royalty free without further permission by computerbased and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor.
The German government set up the Commission for the Development of the Telecommunication System (KtK) in 1974 to study the future of telecommunications in Germany. In 1976, the commission's published results3 stated among other things that a new text communication service should be developed for a terminal that offers both text generation and communication capabilities, and uses the full character repertoire of the typewriter. Working groups were set up by the Deutsche Bunde~post,~ the German governmental agency for Postal, Telephone, and Telegraph (PTT), to perform the early As with many international standards, agreement on the detailed definition of the Teletex service required the effort and cooperation of the delegates from many countries.
studies for this new telecommunication service. The German government recognized, however, that international standards would be required to make this new service successful.
In 1976, the Swedish PTT, Televerket,' began work with a group of manufacturers to study the use of telecommunications in the offices of the 1980s. This was a two-year study and was termed Office 85. The study group concluded in its final report6 that a new telecommunication service should be developed for an office machine containing word processing, communications, and document filing and retrieval.
Such studies pointed the way toward Teletex. Teletex can compete favorably against the postal service in providing many of the needs of the business world, but it may be years before many private individuals can justify economically the cost of a Teletex terminal." Telex is widely used, but Teletex offers higher speeds, improved print quality, and lower transmission costs than Telex. Telex growth is expected to level off and then gradually decrease as Teletex becomes more widely used. 13 With European communications under the control of the PTTs and with few competing services, Teletex is expected to receive wide acceptance throughout Europe. In the United States, a more competitive atmosphere exists, and Teletex must compete against both private and governmental services.
Why go to Teletex?
A comparison of the Teletex service with two document exchange predecessors, the postal system and the Telex service, provides insight into why many government and industry people are enthusiastic about the prospects of Teletex.
Postal systems provide near-worldwide coverage, allowing an exchange of physical correspondence between almost any two people on earth. Telex
Teletex also provides for an exchange of electronic correspondence and has the ability to communicate between Teletex terminals, to all Telex terminals, and, by national decision, to other terminal types in use throughout the world.
services provide exchanges of electronic correspondence between its subscribers, who number about one million worldwide. Teletex also provides for an exchange of electronic correspondence and has the ability to communicate between Teletex terminals, to all Telex terminals, and, by national decision, to other terminal types in use within a specific country.
Postal systems provide one-to-three-day delivery within many countries, although longer delivery times may occur for international delivery. An express mail service is often available at extra cost. Telex uses a 7.5-unit code format (1 start bit, 5 information bits per character, 1.5 stop bits) transmitted at 50 bits per second to produce a 1000-character transmission in about 2.5 minutes. Teletex uses an 8-unit code format (8 information bits per character) transmitted at 2400 bits per second to produce a 1000-character transmission in about 3.3 seconds. Teletex has protocol overhead that substantially reduces the effective text transmission rate for short document lengths. Even so, a Teletex terminal can transmit a document of several pages in a fraction of a minute.
A typed letter sent through the postal system provides one standard of quality against which electronic correspondence must be judged. The Telex fifty-character graphics set consists of the letters of the alphabet A through Z (all upper case or all lower case, according to national decision), the numerals 0 through 9, the symbols -?:().,'=/+, three national-use graphics, and printer controls (carriage return, line feed, and space). The Teletex 309-character graphics set offers all elements of the Telex data stream plus both upper and lower case letters, many international letters (e.g., German sharp s, p) and symbols (e.g., pound sign, E), diacritical marks (e.g., a-umlaut, a), a wide range of format controls (e.g., subscript and superscript, backspace, and underline), and a choice of paper size and orientation, horizontal and vertical spacl ing. Telex has no error detection capability, whereas Teletex uses High-Level Data Link Control (HDLC) protoc01'~ to ensure near-error-free transmission.
Transmission costs are difficult to compare because of wide variations in rate structures among countries and expenses among companies. A 198 1 German study13 by the Deutsche Bundespost gives a rough idea of the relative costs. All were presented in this study in German Deutsche marks (DM), but they are presented here in the U.S. currency using 2.25 DM to 1 US. dollar, the exchange rate in effect at the time of the study.
First class postage within Germany amounted to 27$ in 198 1, and an average of 67$ per letter had to be spent within the companies studied for unique postal service expenses, such as the mailroom. The postal service comparison cost was thus 94$ per letter. Telex transmission rates depend upon distance and time of day. Within Germany, these rates range from about O.lO$ to 0.44$ per second. Teletex transmission rates depend upon distance and time of day, and there is also a connect charge of about 2$ per call. Within Germany, these rates range from about 0.16$ to 0.62$ per second. The three services incurred similar expenses involving document preparation and final disposition. Using this information, a cost comparison for document delivery was calculated and is shown in Figure 1 . The transmission cost for Teletex is shown to be considerably less than the alternatives. 
Teletex terminal requirements
The CCITT recommendations provide the definition for a Teletex implementation that will ensure compatibility among different manufacturers and difWhen this basic set of Teletex features are used, there should be no major differences between sending a document to a terminal within the same city and sending it to another country.
ferent nations. Although a nation may extend specific CCITT recommendations within its jurisdiction, its Teletex service must adhere to the CCITT recommendations at its jurisdictional boundaries. This section deals with the CCITT recommendations, some of which are basic to all terminals, some of which are optional, and some of which may vary by nation and by manufacturer. All Teletex terminals must share the following basic set of features so that these terminals have worldwide compatibility.
The Teletex terminal must allow text to be communicated from any Teletex user to any other Teletex user, both nationally and internationally. When this basic set of Teletex features are used, there should be no major differences between sending a document to a terminal within the same city and sending it to another country.
To ensure high quality in the Teletex service, a terminal attached to a circuit-switched data network must be able to accept calls at least 95 percent of the time. The factors contributing to quality degradation are the terminal's daily Teletex service usage and the size of the memory for receiving documents. Detailed statistical parameters are provided in the CCITT recommendations to aid in this evaluation. The quality-of-service requirements for terminals attached to other networks have not been established.
The Teletex service can be provided on any network authorized by a nation within its jurisdiction. To provide high-speed service, a network data rate of 2400 bits per second is recommended within a country and is required at international boundaries. At present, the nations planning to offer the Teletex 
A Teletex terminal must be able to
receive calls at all times-twenty-four hours per day, seven days per week.
The Teletex terminal provides fully automatic call establishment and answering, although manual call establishment by a terminal's operator may be used when a terminal is connected to a Public Switched Telephone Network.
Each Teletex terminal is to be assigned a unique four-part terminal identification, as shown in Figure 2. Part 1 of the terminal identification identifies the country and, if necessary, the network within the country. Part 2 identifies the network address of the terminal and is to be assigned to a terminal by the PTT. Part 3, which was originally provided to allow terminal subaddressing, is optional, and its future use is currently under CCITT discussion. Part 4 is an abbreviated name that is used to identify the 34 MOORE owner of the terminal. As an example, consider the following terminal identification:
91-5125559999=ABCCO
Here, the four parts are as follows:
Part 1 = 91 (9 indicates the telephone network and 1 indicates North America). Part 2 = 5125559999 (512 is the area code and 5 5 5 9 9 9 9 is the local number). Part 3 is not used in this example.
Part 4 = ABCCO (identifies the terminal as belonging to the ABC Company).
A Teletex terminal must be able to receive calls at all times-twenty-four hours per day, seven days per week. Certain portions of a terminal's electronics may be powered off when the terminal is unattended, but the remaining electronics must be capable of accepting a call and controlling the document reception and memory storage process.
Teletex requires the capability of simultaneous terminal usage and document reception. When a Teletex terminal is used as a conventional office machine, such a local-mode operation must not require interruption by the reception of a document from the Teletex service. There is no reason why a terminal operator has to be involved or even informed of document reception until this process is complete.
Each page of a document is considered to be independent for purposes of text format, text transmission, and error recovery. The protocol for each page transmission ends with the transmission of a checkpoint command to which the document receiver must return a corresponding checkpoint response. Checkpointing after each page ensures synchronization between the two terminals and tells the document sender that the document receiver has the page stored safely in terminal memory. To improve transmission efficiency, up to three pages may be transmitted without the receipt of corresponding checkpoint responses, as long as all checkpoint responses are received prior to the end of the document. This three-page convention may be changed by the mutual agreement of the two terminals involved, so as to accommodate differing terminal capacities and network delays.
In the sending mode, a Teletex terminal may be capable of sending only a subset of the Teletex graphic character and control set, but in the receiv-ing mode, the Teletex terminal must be capable of storing and responding to the entire Teletex basic graphic character and control set. This requirement ensures that documents sent internationally can be received with the graphics of some thirty-five languages, as may be used by the document originator.
A total of 309 graphics plus space are defined within this basic set of graphics, either by individual code points or by the use of two sequential code points.
The Teletex terminal must be capable of handling the following basic Teletex page-format specifications: Single-level superscript and subscript functions, underlining, space, backspace, carriage return, line feed, and form feed Figure 3 illustrates the basic set of graphics available in Teletex, which are read or specified by column number first, slash, followed by row number. For example, the division operator is designated Figure 4 illustrates the valid graphics denoted by the use of zeroescapement graphics, with the exception of underscore, which can be used in conjunction with any graphics character. A total of 309 graphics plus space are defined within this basic set of graphics, either by individual code points or by the use of two sequential code points.
A Teletex terminal must be provided with storage for document transmission and reception functions, where the document storage capacity for received documents must be sufficient to meet the qualityof-service requirements. Once a page has passed a checkpoint, the receiver must be able to retain the information on that page, even in the event of a power failure. This capability includes such means as nonvolatile storage or battery backup for volatile storage. Code Point [ 12/91 has the meaning of "umlaut" if a distinction must be made between "diaeresis" and "umlaut."
Code Point [ 12/ 121 has the meaning of "nonspacing underline" and may be used with any Teletex graphic. Through a procedure of receiving terminal validation, Teletex procedures ensure that a document is delivered to the desired terminal. To accomplish this, the terminal design must prevent its operator from changing its terminal identification. Once the call is established, the calling terminal must verify the terminal identification of the called terminal prior to document transmission.
Visual and/or audible indicators must inform the operator about situations that require the operator's assistance. The following operator indicators are required:
Terminal is now or is soon to be unable to store Operator assistance is required (e.g., for change more received text into memory.
of printing element or for handling paper). The CCITT has defined specific options that a manufacturer may choose to implement. Before using an optional CCITT feature, the terminals must exchange specific protocol information to ensure that both terminals share this optional CCITT feature. As with the basic functions, a nation may amend these optional CCITT functions within its own jurisdiction. The following are optional CCITT features: vides freedom to the terminal designer for features that are not currently incorporated in the CCITT design and allows a nation to customize its Teletex service for its own particular needs. As with the optional CCITT features, the terminals must exchange specific protocols prior to the use of an optional private feature to ensure that both terminals share this feature.
Teletex protocol
Teletex provides a division of the communication system functions into the seven-layer architectural model shown in Figure 6 . This model is a subset of the Open System Interconnection (OSI) model,'' except for Level 6 . Level 6 in OSI is called the Presentation Layer and is more inclusive than the Teletex Document Layer. The Teletex model formally separates the tasks required of a communication system and provides a protocol between the architectural layers and the end users. As with the OSI model, Levels 1 through 4 are concerned with the transport of information, and Levels 5 through 7 are concerned with the processing and end use of this information. 
Teletex may be used on any telecommunication network available to a nation.
Teletex may be used on any telecommunication network available to a nation. Figure  7 illustrates the protocol for the three networks currently considered for Teletex. The protocol of Levels 1 through 3 for these networks is defined in the CCITT v-series" and x-series2"22 recommendations.
The Packet Switched Data Network (PSDN) establishes a virtual circuit between DCEs over which blocks of digital data called packets are transmitted. The virtual circuit is time-shared by many terminals on a demand-usage basis, and a terminal uses the packet network's facilities only for the time that its packets are being transmitted. PSDN To provide access to the large number of Telex terminals throughout the world, each nation must develop a Conversion Facility.
Level 1 is CCITT recommendation V. 24 for the telephone interface definition and V.25 for auto-dial and auto-answering procedures. Level 2 is either the CCITT recommendation X. 75 Single Link Procedure for full-duplex operation or the CCITT provisional recommendation S.71, LAP X , for half-duplex operation. LAP X is equivalent to LAP B plus right-to-talk logic to control the half-duplex nature of this circuit. Level 3 involves conventional telephone dialing (manual or automatic) plus the CCITT recommendation X.25 packet protocol. The packet protocol allows a simplified telephone-to-packet network interface at a network gateway.
Level 4: Transport. The Transport Layer adapts the network-dependent information of Levels 1 through 3 to the network-independent interface presented to Levels 5 through 7, and is defined by CCITT recommendation S.70. Transport Layer connection and termination procedures are provided to allow an end-to-end transport connection over interconnected networks of differing characteristics. The transport connection may include a negotiation between calling terminal and called terminal for maximum Transport Layer information length. Once the network information length is known, the Transport Layer performs the data manipulation required to make the network-dependent format compatible with the network-independent Session Layer format. There are the following four types of documents carried by the Teletex service; their specific usage and format vary by country, but their general purpose is uniform:
Normal Document is the standard document used to transfer user text in the Teletex service. Operator Document is a priority message from a Conversion Facility to the terminal operator. Some nations will use the Operator Document format to provide replies for Teletex directory information requests. Control Document is information sent by a terminal to control communication with the Conversion Facility. The message defines the type of terminal request (Telex interworking, date and time, directory service, etc.) and, if necessary, specific parameters regarding the request. Monitor Document is information sent from the Conversion Facility to be used internally by the terminal and not directly available to the operator.
Although not yet fully defined, maintenance information, terminal identification, and date and time may be downloaded to the terminal in this manner.
Level 7: Application. The Application Layer defines the operating procedures required for the local use of the Teletex terminal and is not specifically a part of the Teletex protocol. This layer is involved with the noncommunication use of the terminal (e.g., document creation and editing). Manufacturers develop unique Application Layers for their particular products, to allow the interaction of the terminal's text creation capability with its telecommunication capability.
Telex interworking
To provide access to the large number of Telex terminals throughout the world, each nation must develop a Conversion Facility (CF). A CF is a network-managed, store-and-forward device24 that intercepts all calls between Teletex and Telex terminals and performs the necessary line speed matching. (Teletex is 2400 bits per second, and Telex is 50 bits per second.) CF also manages protocol and graphics code-point translation. To a Teletex terminal, the CF appears as another Teletex terminal; to a Telex terminal, the CF appears as another Telex terminal. The Teletex-to-Telex interworking illustrated in Figure 9 performs as follows:
Call from Teletex: The Teletex terminal establishes a call to the CF and sends the document to the CF, where it is stored in the CF'S memory. Once the entire document has been transmitted, Certain countries allow interworking to terminals other than Telex, and the basic interworking procedure is similar.
Directory service
Each nation provides a directory of its Teletex users to enable a terminal operator to obtain a document recipient's terminal identification. Depending upon national option, directory services may be published as a book, or may be accessed directly by a Teletex terminal through the Conversion Facility or through other data base services.
National variations
Each nation offering Teletex has the freedom to extend the CCITT recommendation for use within its jurisdiction, so long as the service is compatible with that of other nations at its international gateways.
Some of the variations may be minor, such as the number of bytes of receive storage available when the operator is alerted, e.g., two kilobytes for Germany or four kilobytes for the United Kingdom.
Some variations
are extensive, such as that of allowing interworking with Teletypewriter Exchange (TWX) terminals in Canada and with the Public Message Switching Service (SPCM)25 terminals in Spain. The European nations require a terminal to handle the IS0 A4 paper format. Germany allows the construction of a graphic symbol from a letter overstruck with two diacritics; CCITT recommends the overstrike of only one diacritic. The United Kingdom allows three additional graphics when interworking with Telex terminals located within their country. Date and time are available from the network in Germany, from the Conversion Facility in Canada, and from the operator in the United Kingdom. Each nation has a unique protocol when dealing with its Conversion Facility.
In perspective, the national implementations of Teletex have much more in common than differences, and it is a tribute to the cooperative effort of the nations, recognizing a need to communicate, that so much of the Teletex protocol is uniform from country to country.
Four examples of Teletex operation
Consider first a local Teletex call. Assume that the top left Teletex terminal of Figure 10 , terminal TTX:A1 is to send a document to Teletex terminal TTX:A3. The TTX:AI operator enters the document into the terminal and defines the terminal identification of the document's recipient as the network address of terminal TTX:A3. As the TTX:AI operator returns to the normal typing tasks, terminal TTX:Al automatically calls terminal TTX:A3, sends the document, terminates the call, and updates a document log status. Terminal TTX:A3 has automatically accepted the call, stored the document in its protected memory, and now alerts its operator that a received document is available. The TTX:A3 operator views its document log, and instructs the terminal to print the document.
Note that the entire document transfer process is handled automatically by the two terminals involved.
In an example of an international Teletex call, terminal TTX:Al sends a document to a Teletex terminal in another country, terminal TTX:B2.
Except that terminal TTX:AI must add an international dialing prefix and country code to the network address of terminal TTX:B2 as it establishes the call, everything else is the same as in the local Teletex call previously described. private protocol will allow only specified terminals to share this capability. New national capabilities may appear in the form of national variations to the CCITT recommendations. Although more terminals may share these capabilities, the problem of compatibility exists among nations. New CCITT capabilities will be proposed as modifications to the present CCITT recommendations. This approach allows a truly international implementation that will benefit all users.
There are a number of new capabilities under consideration for Teletex by various international standard groups that include the following:
Mixed mode: the ability to combine the communication of text via existing Teletex protocol and noncharacter-coded information, such as drawings, pictures, logotypes, and signatures. Editable text: the ability to communicate documents in their original editable form as they are stored internally to a word-processing terminal. Teletex currently transmits a final-form version of a document as it would appear on a printed page.
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Videotex26 interworking: the ability to provide access to Videotex data bases and thus allow a Teletex terminal to act as a Videotex terminal. Document routing: the ability to specify the person(s) to whom a document is to be sent, as well as any expected reply information.
Teletex has the potential to become a major force in telecommunications and to create a large business opportunity for communicating office machines. Teletex offers a relatively inexpensive and fast distribution, rich graphics set, and highly accurate alternative to postal and Telex services. Worldwide
Teletex has the flexibility to extend its current capabilities and to provide for future needs by allowing additional features, by interworking with other services, and by utilizing new networks as they become available.
Teletex terminal compatibility and interworking with Telex and other services provide access to over a million terminals. Automatic memory-to-memory communication frees the terminal operator from involvement in the document transmission and reception process. Teletex has the flexibility to extend its current capabilities and to provide for future needs by allowing additional features, by interworking with other services, and by utilizing new networks as they become available. (1980) . 23. The word "bis" after a network interface name denotes a second version of the interface. If the third interface version should be defined, the word "ter" is used after the network interface name. 24. A store-and-forward device is a telecommunication network machine that has the ability first to store received information in a memory and then forward that information to the next recipient. The store-and-forward equipment involved in Teletex is the conversion facility. 25. The Public Message Switching Service (SPCM) is a telecommunication service that provides text communication between compatible terminals using a 91-character graphics set. 26. Videotex is a telecommunications service to link a television that contains modified electronics and a keyboard to a computer system so as to provide data base access.
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